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An Introduction to Portland Cement
An introduction to the properties and chemistry of Portland cement.

Portland Cement (or simply “cement”) is the single most commonly used
building material in the world today. The manufacture of cement in the
United States was in 2002 a 103.8 million metric ton, $8.6 billion industry.
Worldwide production is at present in excess of 2.2 billion metric tons per
year.

The origins of cement date back to well over 5000 years ago when the
Egyptians developed mortars composed of lime (CaO) and gypsum
(CaSO .2H O) to hold together the enormous stone blocks of the pyramids.
Three thousand years later, between 300 BC and 476 AD, the Romans
developed the first durable concrete, with a cementitious matrix of lime and
volcanic ash (chiefly SiO ) from Mount Vesuvius, and used it to build the
Coliseum and the huge Basilica of Constantine. The Romans also employed
chemical admixtures in their cements, such as animal fat, milk, and blood,
perhaps to improve the workability of their pastes. Chemicals found in
these fluids are still used today to modify the setting of cement.

The use of natural cement, consisting of mixtures of lime and clay
(aluminum silicates), emerged in England in the late 18th century. Joseph
Aspdin obtained the first patent on cement manufacture in 1824. Aspdin
carefully proportioned amounts of lime and clay, then pulverized the
mixture and burned it in a furnace. He named his mixture Portland cement,
because the color of the powder resembled the color of the rock quarries on
the Isle of Portland. The Unites States began producing its own Portland
cement in the 1870’s. Technological developments such as the rotary kiln
enhanced production capabilities and allowed cement to become one of the
most widely used construction materials.

Cement production may be classified by application into two primary
groups: construction and energy services. The construction applications for
cementing consume the lion’s share of cement manufactured world-wide,
but the cement produced for energy services applications is an integral part
of meeting the world’s energy needs and requires tighter quality control
standards to meet that industry’s higher demands on control of the
rheological properties of the fluid slurry state, the solid state, and especially
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the transition from the former state to the latter, or the setting process.
Applications relating to the energy services industry are the primary focus
of this work. Additionally, cement may also become central to efforts in
nuclear waste management by locking radioactive material within the
cementitious matrix, where rates of diffusion of waste out of the cement
serve as the dominant concern.
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Application of Portland Cement in the Energy Services Industry
How Portland cement is used in the oil industry.

Portland Cement was first used in the energy services industry in 1903 to
isolate the oil-containing region of the earth from down-hole water, a
process modernly referred to as zonal isolation. The technique of oil well
cementing was soon developed ([link]). After the primary hole is drilled, a
steel casing, through which the oil will later flow, is placed inside. Drilling
mud is used to assist in the actual drilling. The cement is pumped down the
steel casing to the bottom of the well and then back up through the free
annular space between the casing and the well, where it serves to bond the
casing to the rock formation and to prevent fluids from moving from one
formation to another (hence the term zonal isolation). Displacement fluids,
such as fresh water, sea water, and weak acid solutions, are used to push the
cement out of the casing. To avoid damage to the pumping equipment used
to place the cement slurry, the cement must remain a fluid state for several
hours while it is pumped into place; to avoid wasting valuable rig time, the
cement should set shortly after being placed.

A schematic of the oil well cementing process.



In 1929, Pacific Portland Cement Company developed the first retarded
cement, which allowed cement to be used in deeper oil wells than
previously possible. The construction of the first bulk cement production
stations in the early 1940’s made the use of cement additives more practical.
The desire for deeper wells drove the development of new retarders that
could predictably delay cement setting for longer periods of time than
traditional retarders.

Today, oil wells are commonly 2 - 3 miles deep, at which depth
temperatures of 180 °C is not uncommon. Cement pumped to the bottom of
these wells is subject to pressures approaching 150 MPa. Cement must
remain as thin as possible under these conditions, yet begin to set and
develop strength soon after it is in place so that oil drilling can continue.
The demanding needs of the industry have sparked a plethora of empirical
investigations into the effect of different additives on cement setting. More
recently, investigations into the mechanisms of cement hydration and
hydration inhibition have begun in an attempt to develop a more rational
methodology for the design of cement additives.

As mentioned above, in oil well cementing it is desirable to pump a watery
cement slurry down the oil well and then have this thin mixture set as



quickly as possible once it is in place. [link] shows hydration curves for
regular cement hydration, and hydration with different types of additives.
Several additives have been developed to control the hydration and setting
of cement with varying success. In this study, reactions of four different
hydration inhibitors with cement and the main mineral phases in cement
have been characterized to gain insight into the different mechanisms of
cement hydration inhibition and to determine which mechanisms produce
more favorable cement setting behavior.

API cement classifications

API cement is manufactured specifically to meet the needs of the oil
industry. The American Petroleum Institute (API) established a set of
standards that a Portland cement must meet to be considered an API
cement. These standards were set so that the oil industry may obtain a
product that will perform with some degree of consistency.

Cement hydration behavior without additives (black), with sucrose
(red), with near ideal retarders such as the phosphonates (green) and

the behavior that is desired by the oil industry (blue).



Class A

Intended for use from surface to 6,000 feet when special properties are not
required. The properties and performance of Class A cement may be
tailored with additives to meet special requirements beyond basic
performance. It is similar to ASTM (American Society for Testing and
Materials) Type I construction cement. (Normal density = 15.6 ppg)

Class B

Intended for use from surface to 6,000 feet when conditions require
moderate to high sulfate-resistance. Class B is similar to ASTM Type II
construction cement. (Normal density = 15.6 ppg)

Class C

Intended for use from surface to 6,000 feet when conditions require high
early strength. Class C is similar to ASTM Type III cement and available in
ordinary, moderate and high sulfate resistance types. (Normal density =
14.8 ppg)

Class G

Intended for use from surface to 8,000 feet as basic cement, as
manufactured, or it can be modified with additives to cover a full range of
well depths and temperatures. No additions other than calcium sulfate or
water, or both, shall be inter-ground or blended with the clinker during
manufacture of Class G Cement. Class G cement is available in moderate
and high sulfate-resistance types. Class G is similar to ASTM Type IV
cements. (Normal density = 15.8 ppg)

Class H



Intended for use from surface to 8,000 feet as basic cement, as
manufactured, or it can be modified with additives to cover a full range of
well depths and temperatures. No additions other than calcium sulfate or
water, or both, shall be inter-ground or blended with the clinker during
manufacture of Class H Cement. Available in moderate and high sulfate-
resistance types. Class H is similar to ASTM Type IV cements. (Normal
density = 16.5 ppg)
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Chemical Composition of Portland Cement
Chemical composition of Portland cement.

There are four chief minerals present in a Portland cement grain: tricalcium
silicate (Ca SiO ), dicalcium silicate (Ca SiO ), tricalcium aluminate
(Ca Al O ) and calcium aluminoferrite (Ca Al Fe O ). The formula of
each of these minerals can be broken down into the basic calcium, silicon,
aluminum and iron oxides ([link]). Cement chemists use abbreviated
nomenclature based on oxides of various elements to indicate chemical
formulae of relevant species, i.e., C = CaO, S = SiO , A = Al O , F =
Fe O . Hence, traditional cement nomenclature abbreviates each oxide as
shown in [link].

Chemical formulae and cement nomenclature for major constituents of
Portland cement. Abbreviation notation: C = CaO, S = SiO , A = Al O , F
= Fe O .

Mineral Chemical
formula

Oxide
composition Abbreviation

Tricalcium
silicate (alite) Ca SiO 3CaO.SiO C3S

Dicalcium
silicate
(belite)

Ca SiO 2CaO.SiO C2S

Tricalcium
aluminate Ca Al O 3CaO.Al O C3A

Tetracalcium
aluminoferrite

Ca Al Fe
O

4CaO.Al Fe
O C4AF

3 5 2 4
3 2 5 4 n 2-n 7

2 2 3
2 3

2 2 3
2 3

3 5 2

2 4 2

3 2 4 2 3

4 n 2-
n 7

n 2-
n 3



The composition of cement is varied depending on the application. A
typical example of cement contains 50–70% C3S, 15–30% C2S, 5–10%
C3A, 5–15% C4AF, and 3–8% other additives or minerals (such as oxides
of calcium and magnesium). It is the hydration of the calcium silicate,
aluminate, and aluminoferrite minerals that causes the hardening, or setting,
of cement. The ratio of C3S to C2S helps to determine how fast the cement
will set, with faster setting occurring with higher C3S contents. Lower C3A
content promotes resistance to sulfates. Higher amounts of ferrite lead to
slower hydration. The ferrite phase causes the brownish gray color in
cements, so that “white cements” (i.e., those that are low in C4AF) are often
used for aesthetic purposes.

The calcium aluminoferrite (C4AF) forms a continuous phase around the
other mineral crystallites, as the iron containing species act as a fluxing
agent in the rotary kiln during cement production and are the last to solidify
around the others. [link] shows a typical cement grain.

A pictorial representation of a cross-section
of a cement grain. Adapted from Cement

Microscopy, Halliburton Services, Duncan,
OK.



It is worth noting that a given cement grain will not have the same size or
even necessarily contain all the same minerals as the next grain. The
heterogeneity exists not only within a given particle, but extends from grain
to grain, batch-to-batch, plant to plant.
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Manufacture of Portland Cement
How Portland cement is made.

Portland Cement is manufactured by heating calcium carbonate and clay or
shale in a kiln. During this process the calcium carbonate is converted to
calcium oxide (also known as lime) and the clay minerals decompose to
yield dicalcium silicate (Ca SiO , C2S) and other inorganic oxides such as
aluminate and ferrite. Further heating melts the aluminate and ferrite
phases. The lime reacts with dicalcium silicate to from tricalcium silicate
(Ca SiO , C3S). As the mixture is cooled, tricalcium aluminate (Ca Al O ,
C3A) and tetracalcium aluminoferrite (Ca Al Fe O , C4AF) crystallize
from the melt and tricalcium silicate and the remaining dicalcium silicate
undergo phase transitions. These four minerals (C3S, C2S, C3A, and
C4AF) comprise the bulk of most cement mixtures. Initially Portland
cement production was carried out in a furnace, however, technological
developments such as the rotary kiln have enhanced production capabilities
and allowed cement to become one of the most widely used construction
materials.

Cement plants generally produce various grades of cement by two
processes, referred to as either the wet or dry process. The dry process uses
a pneumatic kiln system which uses superheated air to convert raw
materials to cement, whereas the wet process slurries the raw materials in
water in preparation for conversion to cement. Cement manufacturers due
to its higher energy efficiency generally favor the dry process, but the wet
process tends to produce cement with properties more palatable to the
energy services industry. The American Petroleum Institute (API) Class H
cement used in energy service applications is produced by the wet process,
and thus will be the focus of the following discussion.

The cement manufacturing process begins at the quarry ([link]), where
limestone formations are ripped and crushed in two crushers to a mean
particle size of 4". The quarry formation is not entirely limestone, and no
attempt is made to isolate the limestone from the other minerals. On the
contrary, the rippers act to blend in the “impurity” minerals as evenly as is
feasible while still maintaining an acceptable limestone content so as not to
“waste” the formation. This is accomplished by ripping the formation face
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at a 45° ([link]). The rock is quality controlled via mobile X-ray
fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy ([link]) at the starting point of a mobile
covered conveyor belt system ([link]), which transports the material to a
dome storage unit ([link]).

Limestone quarry face in Midlothian, TX
(Copyright Halliburton Energy Services).



Limestone quarry formation, showing the
45° ripping technique (Copyright

Halliburton Energy Services).

Mobile crusher and XRF unit (Copyright



Halliburton Energy Services).

Covered conveyor belt for limestone
transport (Copyright Halliburton Energy

Services).



The dome storage unit has a capacity of 60 kilotons, and is filled by
dispensing the rock from the conveyor at the top of the dome into a pile
built in a circular pattern ([link]). The rock is reclaimed from storage via a
raking device ([link]) that grates over the pile at the natural angle of
material slide. The raked material slides to the base of the raking unit,
where a second conveyor system transfers material to either of two
limestone buffer bins ([link]), each of which is dedicated to a particular kiln
process. There is an additional buffer bin for mill scale from a nearby steel
plant, as well as a buffer bin for sand. It is worth noting at this point that the
mill scale from the steel plant contains significant levels of boron, which
acts as an innate retarder and seems to affect adversely, though not overly
severely, the early compressive strength development when compared to
cement from other plants.

Exterior view of dome storage unit with
conveyor loading port (Copyright

Halliburton Energy Services).



Interior view of dome storage unit,
illustrating its radial piling (Copyright

Halliburton Energy Services).

Raking device for reclaiming stored



Material leaving the buffer bins is monitored for elemental composition via
XRF and feed rates are adjusted for maintaining proper flow of calcium,
silicon, aluminum, and iron. The raw materials are carried to ball mills
([link]) for grinding to fine powder, which is then mixed with water. The
resulting slurry is then sent to the rotary kiln for burning ([link]), or
transformation into cement clinker.

limestone (Copyright Halliburton Energy
Services).

Buffer bin (Copyright Halliburton Energy
Services).



Coarse grinder (Copyright Halliburton
Energy Services).

A wet rotary kiln (Copyright Halliburton
Energy Services).



The kilns are fired to an internal material temperature of 2700 °F ([link])
with a fuel of finely ground coal, natural gas, and/or various waste
materials. Around fifty percent of the energy expenditure in the wet kiln
process is dedicated to evaporating the water from the slurry, in contrast to
the dry process, which spends most of its energy on the calcining process.
Since the dry process only requires approximately half the energy of the wet
process, it is generally more attractive to cement manufacturers.
Unfortunately, the dry process in current use produces poor API Class H
cement. A fuller understanding of the differences in cement synthesis via
the two processes could lead to the development of a more effective dry
synthesis of Class H cements, but that is beyond the scope of this work.

After the clinker leaves the kiln, it enters a cooler that uses pressurized air
to cool the clinker. The energy absorbed by the air in the cooler serves to

Interior view of an operational wet kiln
(Copyright Halliburton Energy Services).



pre-heat the air for feed into the kiln. The cooled clinker is then taken to
storage to await final grinding with approximately five percent gypsum by
weight. After grinding to the specified fineness, the final cement powder is
pneumatically transferred to storage silos until it is shipped to the customer.

Quality control of the clinker and final powder is handled via an automated
X-ray diffraction/X-ray fluorescence (XRD/XRF) system, simple wet
chemical analyses, simple optical microscopy, and periodic performance
tests, including compressive strength and thickening time. This entire
process results in the heterogeneous nanocomposite of calcium silicate and
aluminate particles, among other materials, which make up a typical cement
grain.



Hydration of Portland Cement
How Portland cement absorbs water.

The addition of water to dry cement powder results in a thin cement slurry
that can be easily manipulated and cast into different shapes. In time, the
slurry sets and develops strength through a series of hydration reactions.
Hydration of cement is not linear through time, it proceeds very slowly at
first, allowing the thin mixture to be properly placed before hardening. The
chemical reactions that cause the delay in hardening are not completely
understood; however, they are critical to developing a rational methodology
for the control of cement setting.

Tri- and di-calcium silicates

The tri- and di-calcium silicates (C3S and C2S, respectively) comprise over
80% by weight of most cement. It is known that C3S is the most important
phase in cement for strength development during the first month, while C2S
reacts much more slowly, and contributes to the long-term strength of the
cement. Both the silicate phases react with water as shown below to form
calcium hydroxide and a rigid calcium-silicate hydrate gel, C–S–H, [link]
and [link].
Equation:

Equation:

The detailed structure of C–S–H is not completely known, however it is
generally agreed upon that it consists of condensed silicate tetrahedra
sharing oxygen atoms with a central, calcium hydroxide-like CaO  layer.
Calcium hydroxide consists of hexagonal layers of octahedrally coordinated
calcium atoms and tetrahedrally coordinated oxygen atoms. Taylor has
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proposed that the structure is most similar to either Tobermorite or Jennite,
both of which share a skeletal silicate chain [link].

Although the precise mechanism of C3S hydration is unclear, the kinetics of
hydration is well known. The hydration of the calcium silicates proceeds
via four distinct phases as shown in [link]. The first 15-20 minutes, termed
the pre-induction period ([link]a), is marked by rapid heat evolution. During
this period calcium and hydroxyl ions are released into the solution. The
next, and perhaps most important, phase is the induction period ([link]b),
which is characterized by very slow reactivity. During this phase, calcium
oxide continues to dissolve producing a pH near 12.5. The chemical
reactions that cause the induction period are not precisely known; however,
it is clear that some form of an activation barrier must be overcome before
hydration can continue. It has been suggested that in pure C3S, the
induction period may be the length of time it takes for C–S–H to begin
nucleation, which may be linked to the amount of time required for calcium
ions to become supersaturated in solution. Alternatively, the induction
period may be caused by the development of a small amount of an
impermeable calcium-silicon-hydrate (C–S–H) gel at the surface of the
particles, which slows down the migration of water to the inorganic oxides.

Schematic representation of Tobermorite, viewed along a polysilicate
chain. Silicate ions either share oxygen atoms with a central CaO  core

or bridge silicate tetrahedra. Interlayer calcium ions and water
molecules are omitted for clarity.
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The initial Ca/Si ratio at the surface of the particles is near 3. As calcium
ions dissolve out of this C–S–H gel, the Ca/Si ratio in the gel becomes 0.8-
1.5. This change in Ca/Si ratio corresponds to a change in gel permeability,
and may indicate an entirely new mechanism for C–S–H formation. As the
initial C–S–H gel is transformed into the more permeable layer, hydration
continues and the induction period gives way to the third phase of
hydration, the acceleratory period ([link]c).

After ca. 3 hours of hydration, the rate of C–S–H formation increases with
the amount of C–S–H formed. Solidification of the paste, called setting,
occurs near the end of the third period. The fourth stage ([link]d) is the
deceleratory period in which hydration slowly continues hardening the solid
cement until the reaction is complete. The rate of hydration in this phase is
determined either by the slow migration of water through C–S–H to the
inner, unhydrated regions of the particles, or by the migration of H  through

Hydration of C3S over time: (a) the preinduction period, (b) the
induction, (c) period the acceleratory period, and (d) the deceleratory

period.
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the C–S–H to the anhydrous CaO and SiO , and the migration of Ca  and
Si  to the OH  ions left in solution.

Calcium aluminate and ferrite

In spite of the fact that the aluminate and ferrite phases comprise less than
20% of the bulk of cement, their reactions are very important in cement and
dramatically affect the hydration of the calcium silicate phases, see below.
Relative to C3S, the hydration of C3A is very fast. In the absence of any
additives, C3A reacts with water to form two intermediate hexagonal
phases, C2AH8 and C4AH13, [link]. The structure of C2AH8 is not
precisely known, but C4AH13 has a layered structure based on the calcium
hydroxide structure, in which one out of every three Ca  is replaced by
either an Al  or Fe  with an OH  anion in the interlayer space to balance
the charge. All of the aluminum in C4AH13 is octahedral. C2AH8 and
C4AH13 are meta-stable phases that spontaneously transform into the fully
hydrated, thermodynamically stable cubic phase, C3AH6, [link]. In C3A,
aluminum coordination is tetrahedral. The structure consists of rings of
aluminum tetrahedra linked through bridging oxygen atoms, which slightly
distorts the aluminum environment. In C3AH6, aluminum exists as highly
symmetrical, octahedral Al(OH)  units.
Equation:

Equation:

If the very rapid and exothermic hydration of C3A is allowed to proceed
unhindered in cement, then the setting occurs too quickly and the cement
does not develop strength. Therefore, gypsum [calcium sulfate dihydrate,
CaSO ⋅2(H O)] is added to slow down the C3A hydration. In the presence
of gypsum, tricalcium aluminate forms ettringite, [Ca Al(OH) .12(H O)] .

2
2+

4+ -

2+
3+ 3+ -
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(SO ) .2(H O), [link], which can also be written as
C3A.3(CaSO ).32(H O). Ettringite grows as columns of calcium,
aluminum and oxygen surrounded by water and sulfate ions, as shown in
[link].
Equation:

Tetracalcium aluminoferrite (C4AF) reacts much like C3A, i.e., forming
ettringite in the presence of gypsum. However, hydration the ferrite phase is
much slower than hydration of C3A, and water is observed to bead up on
the surface of C4AF particles. This may be due to the fact that iron is not as
free to migrate in the pastes as aluminum, which may cause the formation
of a less permeable iron rich layer at the surface of the C4AF particles and
isolated regions of iron hydroxide. In cement, if there is insufficient gypsum

4 3 2
4 2

Ettringite columns (a) consisting of octahedral aluminum, tetrahedral
oxygen, and 8-coordinate calcium. The coordination sphere of each

calcium is filled by water and sulfate ions. The packing of the columns
(b) represented by large circles, the smaller circles represent channels

containing with water and sulfate ions.



to convert all of the C4AF to ettringite, then an iron-rich gel forms at the
surface of the silicate particles which is proposed to slow down their
hydration.

Portland cement

The hydration of cement is obviously far more complex than the sum of the
hydration reactions of the individual minerals. The typical depiction of a
cement grain involves larger silicate particles surrounded by the much
smaller C3A and C4AF particles. The setting (hydration) of cement can be
broken down into several distinct periods. The more reactive aluminate and
ferrite phases react first, and these reactions dramatically affect the
hydration of the silicate phase. Scrivener and Pratt used TEM to develop the
widely accepted model depicted in [link].

In the first few minutes of hydration ([link]b), the aluminum and iron
phases react with gypsum to form an amorphous gel at the surface of the
cement grains and short rods of ettringite grow. After this initial period of
reactivity, cement hydration slows down and the induction period begins.
After about 3 hours of hydration, the induction period ends and the
acceleratory period begins. During the period from 3 to 24 hours, about
30% of cement reacts to form calcium hydroxide and C–S–H. The
development of C–S–H in this period occurs in 2 phases. After ca. 10 hours
hydration ([link]c), C3S has produced “outer C–S–H,” which grows out
from the ettringite rods rather than directly out from the surface of the C3S
particles. Therefore, in the initial phase of the reaction, the silicate ions
must migrate through the aluminum and iron rich phase to form the C–S–H.
In the latter part of the acceleratory period, after 18 hours of hydration, C3A
continues to react with gypsum, forming longer ettringite rods ([link]d).
This network of ettringite and C–S–H appears to form a “hydrating shell”
about 1 µm from the surface of anhydrous C3S. A small amount of “inner
C–S–H” forms inside this shell. After 1–3 days of hydration, reactions slow
down and the deceleratory period begins ([link]e). C3A reacts with
ettringite to form some monosulfate. “Inner C–S–H” continues to grow near
the C3S surface, narrowing the 1 µm gap between the “hydrating shell” and
anhydrous C3S. The rate of hydration is likely to depend on the diffusion



rate of water or ions to the anhydrous surface. After 2 weeks hydration
([link]f), the gap between the “hydrating shell” and the grain is completely
filled with C–S–H. The original, “outer C–S–H” becomes more fibrous.
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Hydration Inhibition of Portland Cement
Preventing absorption of water in Portland cement.

In the oil industry, Portland cement supports boreholes of ever increasing
depth. This application requires a high degree of control over the setting
kinetics to allow the cement to be pumped down in a liquid form. A number
of chemical inhibitors are employed to delay the setting time. The ideal
inhibitor for oil well cementing would predictably delay the setting of
cement, and then suddenly allow hydration to continue at a rapid rate.

A wide range of compounds show set inhibition of the hydration of
Portland cement. Some common examples include, sucrose, tartaric acid,
gluconic acid δ-lactone, lignosulfonate, and organic phosphonic acids, in
particular nitrilo-tris(methylene)phosphonic acid (H ntmp). The structures
of these retarders are shown in [link].
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In spite of the fact that the science of cement hydration inhibition has been
investigated for over 40 years, the mechanistic details are still the subject of
much speculation. There are five primary models for cement hydration
inhibition: calcium complexation, nucleation poisoning, surface adsorption,
protective coating/osmotic bursting, and dissolution-precipitation. A

Structural formulae of common cement retarders. (a)
sucrose, (b) tartaric acid, (c) gluconic acid d-lactone, (d)

sodium lignosulfonate, and (e) nitrilo-
tris(methylene)phosphonic acid (H ntmp).6



summary of the characteristic behavior of selected retarders is shown in
[link].

Summary of the behavior of various hydration retarders.

Retarder Characteristic behavior

sucrose Ca binding, acts directly on silicates,
accelerates ettringite formation

tartaric acid
acts via calcium complexation and
calcium tartrate coating, inhibits
ettringite formation

lignosulfonate

accelerates ettringite formation,
calcium becomes incorporated into
the polymer matrix during hydration,
forms a diffusion barrier

nitrilo-
tris(methylene)phosphonic
acid (H ntmp)

promotes Ca dissolution, forms
[Ca(H ntmp)], heterogeneous
nucleation on aluminates creates a
protective coating around the grain

Calcium complexation

Inhibition by calcium complexation relies largely on the requirement that
small calcium oxide/hydroxide templates must form in the pore water of
cement pastes before silicate tetrahedra can condense into dimeric and
oligomeric silicates to form C–S–H. Calcium complexation involves either
removing calcium from solution by forming insoluble salts, or chelating

6
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calcium in solution. Calcium complexation lowers the amount of calcium
effectively in solution, delaying the time to Ca(OH)  super-saturation and
preventing precipitation of the necessary templates. Simple calcium
complexation should dramatically increase the amount of Si(OH)
tetrahedra in solution, and indeed this is observed with most retarders.
However, if the retarder were acting solely by calcium complexation, then
one molecule of retarder would be required per calcium ion in solution, and
good inhibitors are used in much smaller quantities, on the order of 0.1-2%
by weight of cement. In addition, there is no simple correlation between
either calcium binding strength or calcium salt solubility and retarding
ability. Yet it has been shown that in pure systems, i.e., of C3S and C2S,
that the lime concentration in solutions is the most important factor in
determining the precipitation of C–S–H. Therefore, although calcium
complexation must play some role in inhibition, other mechanisms of
inhibition must be at work as well. An example of a retarder that operates
primarily through calcium complexation is tartaric acid, however, the
formation of insoluble calcium tartrate on cement grains suggest that
dissolution/precipitation occurs in addition ([link]).
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Schematic representation of
cement hydration in the

presence of tartaric acid. The
aluminate (and aluminate
ferrate) phases (shown in

purple) surround the silicate
phases (C3S and C2S). Tartaric
acid adsorbs onto the aluminum
surfaces and reacts with calcium
ions from gypsum to deposit a

thick calcium tartrate coating on
the cement grain. Adapted from

M. Bishop, PhD Thesis, Rice
University, 2001.



Nucleation poisoning

As with calcium complexation, nucleation poisoning must rely on the
formation of small calcium oxide/hydroxide templates in the pore water of
cement pastes before silicate tetrahedra can condense into dimeric and
oligomeric silicates to form C–S–H. Inhibition by nucleation poisoning is
where the retarder blocks the growth of C–S–H or Ca(OH)  crystals
through inhibiting agglomerates of calcium ions from forming the necessary
hexagonal pattern. Nucleation inhibitors act on the surface of small clusters,
therefore, less than one molecule of retarder per calcium ion is required to
produce dramatic results. This type of inhibition also results in an increase
in the amount of silicate ions in solution, as condensation of silicate chains
onto calcium oxide templates to form the C–S–H is inhibited. As a retarder
sucrose acts via nucleation poisoning/surface adsorption.

Surface adsorption

Surface adsorption of inhibitors directly onto the surface of either the
anhydrous or (more likely) the partially hydrated mineral surfaces blocks
future reactions with water. In addition, if such inhibitors are large and
anionic, then they produce a negative charge at the surface of the cement
grains, causing the grains to repel each other thereby reducing inter-particle
interactions. Lignosulfonates are typical of retarders that act via surface
adsorption.

Protective coating/osmotic bursting

The formation of a protective coating with its subsequent bursting due to
the build up of osmotic pressure was originally posited to explain the
existence of the induction period in C3S and cement hydration, however it
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may be applied to inhibition in general. In this mechanism, a semi-
permeable layer at the surface of the cement grain forms and slows down
the migration of water and lengthens the induction period. Osmosis will
drive water through the semi-permeable membrane towards the unhydrated
mineral, and eventually the flow of water creates higher pressure inside the
protective coating and the layer bursts. Hydration is then allowed to
continue at a normal rate.

Dissolution-precipitation

A detailed study of several retarders (in particular the organic phophonates)
has shown that the actually accelerate certain stages of the hydration
process. This is unexpected since the phosphonates have been termed
“super retarders,” due to their increased effect on cement hydration relative
to the effect of conventional retarders. So how is it that a retarder can be so
efficient at hydration inhibition at the same time as accelerating the
process? The ability of phosphonates to retard cement setting is due to the
lengthening the induction period, without slowing down the time it takes for
setting to occur (once the acceleratory period has begun).

Phosphonates are known to complex calcium and other M  cations, poison
the nucleation and growth of barium sulfate crystals, and inhibit the
hydration of Fe O  and Al O  surfaces via direct surface adsorption, thus it
was assumed that with regard to cement hydration inhibition occurred by
one of these mechanism. However, the mechanism by which phosphonates
inhibit cement hydration consists of two steps. First dissolution, whereby
calcium is extracted from the surface of the cement grains ([link]a)
exposing the aluminum rich surface to enhanced (catalyzes) hydration and
ettringite formation ([link]b). Second precipitation, whereby the soluble
calcium-phosphonate oligomerizes either in solution or on the hydrate
surface to form an insoluble polymeric Ca-phosphonate ([link]c). The Ca-
phosphonate material binds to the surface of the cement grains inhibiting
further hydration by acting as a diffusion barrier to water as well as a
nucleation inhibitor.
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Schematic representation of the H ntmp
inhibition of cement showing (a) the
phosphonic acid promoting calcium

dissolution, allowing water and gypsum to
react with the aluminum phases at the

surface of the cement grain, (b) the
formation of a meta-stable calcium

phosphonate, which precipitates onto the
hydrating aluminate surfaces (c), forming a

barrier to water and sulfate diffusion.
Adapted from M. Bishop, PhD Thesis, Rice

University, 2001.
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